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TRe Hupmobilc
fear THm Am mr-sc r"orrt//y

, Two Cars at Price of One
Two things are responsible for the

ready, steady sales Hupmoblles
yy WW; this season.

One,'according to E. C.~ Ensminger,
\ J who represents the Hupmoblle in this

territory, is the increased size and five-

F. O. B. Detroit passenger room of the new model.

Touring Car with Sedan Top:
Roadster with Coupe Top, The other is the detachable sedan

sl32s?F. O. B- Detroit top for the touring car. and a slmilat
coupe top for the roadster.

f
E. C. Ensminger says this gives

every Hup buyer the chance of getting

two cars at very little more than the

U )J VTice of one.

fbMtfrJr The prospect of driving all winter in
yy ' cozy comfort is most alluring to the

majority of buyers; and the new tops
are receiving hearty approval.

The new tops are very reasonable in
E.INbMIMCIt.K price; easily attached; look better by

MOTOR COMPANY far than any other of the sort we have

ever seen: are well built and beauti-
Cor. 3rd and Cumberland Sts. fullv finished inside.

HARRISBURG, PA.
Bell Phone 931J

We advise you to see them.

CATTI.K DISEASE UNDER CONTROL

Special to The Telegraph
Hagerstown. Md? Nov. 18. With

the killing of sixteen head of cattle,
two hogs and eight shoats yesterday on
the farm of Ell Martin, in Cearfoss dis-
trict, tho Federal and local authorities
in charge of the hoof and mouth dis-
t-ase situation in this county believe
that it has been stamped out. The cat-
tle killed yesterday were the fourth lot
slain on as many farms in the county
as a result of the outbreak, making
over 100 head in all.

HAGERSTOWI* WEDDINGS

Special to The Telegraph
Hagerstown. Md., Nov. IS. Miss

I. Brandt and Leroy E. Hoke, both
of Middletown. Pa., were married here
yesterday at the parsonage of the First
Baptist Church, by the Rev. E. K.
Thomas.

Miss Delia Albright, of York Springs,
Pa., and John E. Baltzley, of Mc-
Knightstown, Pa., were united in mar-
riage yesterday at the parsonage of
? Ihrist's Reformed Church by the Rev.
Dr. Conrad Clever.

UNION" SERVICES

Special to The Telegraph
Annville, Pa., Nov. 18. ?Union

Thanksgiving services of the churches
of Annville and vicinity will be held
in Zion United Evangelical Church on

November 26 at 10:30 o'clock in the
morning. The sermon will be preached

by the Rev. J. H. Willauer, pastor of

St. Paul's Evangelical Church.

LIKE CARRIER PIGEONS

released from thwr cage fly to their

destination with a message, so your

printed messengers go from your of-

fice and deliver your business mes-
sage to those whom you believe are

likely to be interested. Prepare your

message, then consult us regarding

the probable cost of printing or en-
graving. Our facilities are ample to
guarantee prompt and excellent serv-

ice. Preparation of copy and Illustra-
tions if desired. Telegraph Printing

"TAMINGOF THE SHREW"

Special to The 'lelegral>li
Milroy, Pa.. Nov. 18.?On Friday the

first number of the Milroy lecture
course was held in Smlther's opera
house. The entertainment trio of
Ithaca Conservatory of Music delighted
the large audience. An abridged
edition of Shakespeare's "Taming of
the Shrew" was given at the close of
the program.

I Another clever |
idea in serving |ss i

| Wilbur Cocoa I J|||>
pi' TUST after it is poured into £ COCOA I
I I the cups, drop a nice fresh |

marshmallow on top of the
i'i hot Wilbur Cocoa. It expands WilburbucU

| and dissolves to a cream and
«{ makes a very dainty, attractive to melt in the mouth ||jj
4 refreshment for your guests. packed uke jewels. j|

J °
Of course, they are lmi- SJ

f! The Wilbur way of producing l"ted-?I
_

,
.

°

But the Wilbur secret
h COCOa Securing for you the rich, of making them is what Hjl
| inimitable flavor, aroma and gives them their charm. |||

goodness that nature means shall Wilburmilk
k'li be there. A cre>in y. delicious Jjjj
i|j chocolate bar nutri- 1|

LAsk
your grocer, or write us, for tious and tempting.

"Cook's Tours Through Wilbur- You'll find Wilbur f|
land"?a little book that tells Specialties in all good J||J
many ways to use Wilbur Cocoa. candy places.

H. O. Wilbur & Son*, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. jjt

KING OSCAR 5c CIGARS
The remarkable thing about King

Oscar Cigars is their regular quality.
Smokers wonder at it! now, that
regular quality is not an accident?-
for accidents don't happen regularly
for 23 years.

Why take a chance when you can
take a King Oscar?

REGULARLY GOOD 23 YEARS

r

Disappointed
BUSINESS MEN do not be disappointed when the time cornea to

give your customers a CALENDAR. We can supply you promptly.
Ij&rge assortment, prices low, prompt delivery. Salesman will call to
see you or will send samples upon request. Bell Phone 1577-R.

MYERS MANUFACTURING CO.
1125-27 N. THIRD ST., HARIIISBURU, PA.

Special?2o,ooo samples at half price.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

EIGHTH STANDS IN
GUARD'S LEADERS

Inspector's Report of the Summer
Encampment Contains Some

Sharp Criticisms

Reports of inspecting officers on |
the organizations «>f the National
Guard as they appeared in encamp-
ments and on practice marches dur-
ing last summer were made public
to-day by Adjutant General Stewart,
but the figures are given only for per-

sonal appearance, condition of arms
and clothing and books and papers.
No general averages or figures of ef-
ficiency are given. It was stated at
the Capitol that the reports had
shown that the Fourth infantry had
attained the highest figure, the Tenth,
Eighth and Eighteenth having also re-
ceived high figures. Figures are given
for the four new troops of cavalry and
the new battery D for the first time.

Major M. H. Taggart, who inspected
the infantry, makes some sharp criti-
cisms in the report, saying among
other things:

"Unwarranted neglect of arms
was apparent with consequential
result. Many try to justify them-
selves by saying that they are
without proper materials; some,
that they have just been on guard
or some other duty. I cannot ac-
cept such excuses when I stop to
consider the ideal weather condi-
tions immediately preceding in-
spection and know that proper
materials can be acquired by
requisition for cleaning and pre-
serving the arms.

"All organizations could have
improved their appearance by
more attention to hair cutting and
shaving. Cleanliness and neatness
was however far above the nor-
mal. The greatest weakness was
noticeable in the position of the
soldier and this not alone in his
standing position but in the man-
ner of grasping the rifle at the
order and in executing "inspection

arms."
The inspector criticises the hats and

says that they were not worn in a uni-
form manner and "reflected the in-
dividuality of the wearer," while some
companies paraded in old leggings
when they could have obtained the
new upon requisition.

Col. H. S. Williams, who inspected
artillery says that the use of smoke
bombs proved instructive and that the
men appreciated being able to encamp
with State troops.

VIVID WAR PICTURES
OF PERMANENT INTEREST

Superb Illustrations in tlic Book
Which We Are Distributing

One of the many valuable features of
"The Story of Europe and the Nations
at War," which we are distributing to
our readers, is comprised in the mag-
nificent collection of historical pictures
of current and permanent Interest
which the book contains. In this col-
lection are photographs of the rulers,
great statesmen and great military
and naval leaders of all Europe, in-
cluding both those who have made
I heir Impress upon world events of
the last century leading up to the
present conflict, and those who are

foremost in the public eye to-day.
They show also the scenes of great
battles of history described in the
book, and trace the wonderful devel-
opments of modern instruments of
warfare from the comporatively crude
implements with which the great Na-
poleon fought his battles and achieved
his victories. No similar collection of
vivid phonographs has ever before
been hrourcht together In a single
volume. These full-page half-tone

1 engravings are printed on specially

finished paper which brings out all
the. beauty of their execution and de-
tails. The Illustrations also Include a
large map in colors.

Be sure to clip the coupon on an-
other page and obtain your copy of
this remarkable book containing the
history of Ruropc and the causes and
issues of the present war.

BISHOP TO COM'IHM OIjASS

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 18.?The Bt.

Rev. Henry Darlington, bishop of the
diocese of the Episcopal Church, of
Harrisburg, will confirm a class in St.
John's Church, on Sunday, November
29, at .1 p. m., and preach. He will
be assisted by the Rev. 11. B. Pulsifer.

j
r'~~

]

MAJESTIC

Friday evening, November -0 Rose

Stahl in "A Perfect Lady."

Monday, afternoon and evening, Novem-

ber 23?"The Shepherd of the Hills.

ORPHEUM |

Every afternoon and evening High- i
Class Vaudeville. !

COLONIAL

:Every afternoon and evening Vaude- ]
vllle and Pictures. ,

ROSE STAHL IM "A PERFECT LAI»* '

The Henry B. Harris Estate will pre- ,
sent Rose Stahl in a new play entitled
"A Perfect Lady," at the Majestic, ]M i-

day evening. The play is In four acts
and was written by Channing Pollock
and Rennold Wolf. Miss Rose .stahl
has long been distinguished as one of

the most notable players of the Ameri-

can stage. As a comedienne, she is

known and admired throughout the
breadth of the land and those admirers
are of everv walk of life from tlie . ;
humble shop girl to the affluent society j;
leader. Channing Pollock and Rennold ?
Wolf the authors of Miss Stahl s new
plav, "A Perfect Lady," are well known
as "collaborators and have brought to
the .stage such well known pieces as
"The ISeauty Shop," "The Red Widow, I
"Her Little Highness," "My Best Girl
and Blanche Ring's vaudeville vehicle.

' The' Herirv B. Harris Estate has sur- !
rounded Miss Stahl with an exceptional |
company of players, including Harry i
C Browne. Beatrice Noues, Charles
Sturgis. Adelle Adams, Agnes Mare, |
James Cody, I»ouis Mason and others. ? j
Advertisement.
"THE SHEPHERU OK THE HIll,S"

A wholesome play, whose author
author seems to have equal love for
nature and humanity and an Intimate
knowledge of both, is "The Shepherd
of the Hills," the dramatization of
Harold Bell Wright's fiimous novel
which lias been made by Mr. Wright

with the assistance of Elsbery W.
Reynolds. ~ , _ ,

The "hills," the beautiful Ozark, and
against this majestic play background

the author has sketched the tenderest
tale of love, the most appealing story

of nature. Though the peace of the j
mighty hills pervade the drama, Its acts ,
are tense with deeds of daring that de-
mand both physical and moral courage.

"The Shepherd of the Hills will be
the attraction at the Majestic next
Monday, matinee and night. Adver-
tisement.

ORPHEUM

One of the bright particular attrac- ,
tions of the current offering at the Or-
pheum this week Is a scintillating com-
edy sketch entitled "Married." The
playlet is original in theme and ac-
cordingly brings In many unexpected

I situations.. and then In the hands of
I such talented players as Homer Mason
and Marguerite Keeler, It Is. of course,

I enhanced many fold. Miss Keeler is a
l charming blonde. with a wealth of
golden tresses, and she is altogether a
charming player. Mr. Mason Is a comc-

idlan of the refined type, possessing a
pleasing personality, and a way of
handling his lines that makes him ir-
resistibly funny. The action of the
piece takes place In a hotel room,

where the girl has wandered while suf-
fering with aphasia, and she gets tnto

! Mr. Mason's room. Enter Mr. Mason,

i who has been out with the boys for a
few days, and who Is now partly re-
covered. Mr. Mason's monologue with
himself in the mirror is exceedingly
funnv and then he decides that he must j
be married, after seeing a woman's |
clothes In his room. No end of laugh-
able complications arise and these are
heightened by a burglar, who Is under
cover, and who Is watching every move
of the plavers in order to make a get-
away. All ends happily, however, but

the playlet ami the players are certain-
ly worth a trip to tlie Orpheum, if they
were the whole show in themselves.
Mason and Keeler are offering one of
the clever Keith novelties that sup- !
ports Nat M. Wills, tlie "king of
tramps," an«l most celebrated comedian
who has yet appeared at the Orpheum.
?Advertisement.

(OLONIAI,

"A Dream of the Orient,' by all odds
the most beautiful production ever seen
at the Colonial Theater, will bow for its
closing performances to-day at that
playhouse, ftom a standpoint of talent,
beautiful scenery and "cute" girls, this
act Is a treat, indeed. In brief, the act
deals with moments of general jollifica-
tion in a typical Harem, and yet tlie
dances are pretty and clever. On all
sides patrons of the Busy Corner are de-
daring the big- headliner an artistic tri-
umph and the best "big act" ever seen
in that theater. A bill of entertaining
Keith hits appears on the same bill.
"The Property Man." a rattling comedy
film in two parts, will also be exhibited
for the last times to-day.?Advertise-
ment.

I'ALACK, TOMOKHOW, "IX SELF-
KHXSE"

"In Self-Defense" is a detective drama
taken out of the conventional setting
of the city and planted up in the pines
and fresh water lakes. The beautiful
atmosphere, the splendid acting of the
Imp players combine with a tale of
love, passion and deadly fighting to
make a drama of surpassing Interest.
The conviction, that the Universal is
giving the public superior, better plays
than all others, will be conveyed to
you when you have seen "In Self-De-
fense," with its great cast, including
Herbert Brennn, William Welsh, llo-
bart Henley, Violet Mersereau and Wil-
liam Shay.

"The Violinist" shows that a tempera-

loyful Anticipation
of Motherhood

Quit Sneezing!
A little Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly placed la
the nostrils will bring relief. Your druggist
guarantees it. Money back if it fails. A 25c
or 50c tube of

KONDON'S
Original and Genuine

CATARRHAL JELLY
Don't delay. Use it at once. Its cooling,
soothing, healing effects are wonderful.
Best thing you can use for chronic nasal
catarrh, colds inhead, sneezing dry catarrh,
sore nose, nose bleed, etc. 16.000.000 tubes

have been sold. Write us for generous free
sample. 35.000 druggists sell this splendid

remedy. Avoid dangerous substitutes.
KONDON MFG. CO., Minneapolis, Minn.

QUIT MEAT WHEN
KIEYS BOTHER

Take a glass of salts if your Back

hurts or Bladder
troubles you

No man or woman who cats meat
regularly can make a mistake by
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says
a well-known authority. Meat forms
uric acid which excites the kidneys,
tlrcy become overworked from the
strain, get sluggish and fail to filter
th i waste and poison from the blood,
tben we get sick. Nearly all rheuma-
tism. headaches, liver trouble, ner-
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and
urinary disorders come .rum sluggish
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache In
the kidneys or your back hurts or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop
eating meat and get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast and In a few days your
kidneys will act fine. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with llthla,
and has been used for generations to
flush and stimulate the kidneys, also
to neutralize the acids in urine so it
no longer causes irritation, thus end-
ing bladder weakness. ,

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
Injure; makes a delightful efferver-
cent lithia-water drink which everyone

should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
complications.?Advertisement .

There is apt to be a latent apprehension
t>f distress to mar the complete Joy of
expectation. But this Is quite overcome

A coated tongue means sluggish
liver and bowels?Listen

mother

by the advice of so many women to use
"Mother's Friend." This Is an external
application designed to so lubricate the
muscles and to thus so relieve the pres-
sure reacting on the nerves, that the
natural strain upon the cords and liga-
ments Is not accompanied by those severe
pains said to cause nausea, morning sick-
ness and many local distresses. This
splendid embrocation la known to a multi-
tude of mothers.

Many people believe that those remedies
which have stood the test of time, that
have been put to every trial under the
varying conditions of age. weight, general
health, etc., may be safely relied upon.
And judging by the fact that "Mother's
Friend" has been In continual use since
our grandmother's earlier years and la
known throughout the United States It
may be easily Inferred that It is some-
thing that women talk about and gladly
recommend to prospective mothers.

"Mother's Friend" is prepared only in
our own laboratory and Is sold by drug-
gists everywhere. Ask for a bottle to-day
and write for a special book for expectant
mothers. Address Bradfleld Regulator
Co., 407 Lamar Bhls? Atlanta, <Jfu

Your child isn't naturally cross and
peevish. See if tongue Is coated; this
is a sure sign its little stomach, liver
and bowels needs a cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
eat, sleep or act naturally, has sour
stomach, diarrhoea, remember a gentle
liver and bowel cleansing should al-
ways be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of
Figs" for children's Ills. Give a tea-

f \u25bc v v

10c Gold Plated Safety CALL 1991"ANY "PHONE.?$="*? wf "l*p 'ns 't jr% FOUNDED 1871 ff
' y

15c and 25c pair Braid Jloc embroidery edges,

PillS, pair 50 HARRISBURd'S POPULAR DIWUrmiMT STORi bolt

Exceptional Sale of Notions
For Thursday Only

With every item price to save you more money than you've ever saved on similar wares. For dressmak-
ers and homesewers this is a great opportunity to save on quantity lots.

T-l 1 /-> o Ol 5c paper Sewing Needles,
?~ -i r lannels, Cretonnes & oheeting u

at Very Attractive Prices lOc p air Dress sueias, 7*
75c Steel Scissors .. 380 j?\u25a0 «t«i l /-~\ t

?i^?

ror 1 hursday Only 5c Hat Pins at
In connection with the Notions, we are offering

.iOc Steel warm flannels, stylish cretonnes, and sheeting of good "????~

Scissors 230 quality. All in the rear of elevators. 3c piece India Cotton
????_ 50c Gray Wool Merino, at 180?36 inches wide; full Tape 10

T I T Rl__l >
RO A pieces; fine for shirts, skirts and comforts. __________

1 rord snnnl CnHnn 29c White W°ol Flannel - at 19 <" Yd.?27 inches wide, Children's 10c Garters, 50
teen.

POnl do°e? »p£ «ith »""< "OTd "s -
<°r and cWldrM ' Un<Ur"

chaser -
"

Baby Flannel at 10* Yd.-in pink, blue, white, cream 25c Bclt

, n , , r , 1 o, ? . and light blue. ????

10c pc. Black Mohair Skirt 16c Shaker Flannel at 12y 2f Yd.?36 inches wide; 10c yard Weighted Tape,
Bra,d ?>* white only.

'

5t
10c Outing Flannel at 6 1/ 2f Yd.?in remnant lengths. \u25a0

5c dozen Snap Fasteners, 12c Flannel at 90 Yd.?36 inches wide; neat stripes jqc p a jr sh oe Trees 5^
dozen SJi/i 0 and plaids.

__________

10c, Shaker Flannel at Yd.?fine for children's ??????

wear. 30c dozen Basting Cotton,
50c Sewing Boxes 250 10c Outing Flannel at 50 Yd. ?dark colors only; in 1 200

__________ to 2-yard lengths; some match, good for comforts. ???

. . , I2'y 2c Cretonnes at 80 Yd.?in light and dark pat- 5 C paper Pointed Pins,
10c per cube; pins with terns, in Oriental and floral designs; named Stratford; 2>£ocolored heads for comforts. ??????? 4

Townville Challies at 50 Yd.-for box and quilt cover- 5c sn . on Collar Support- <

100-yard Spool Black mgs; many patterns; 110 dressing. ers 2 for 5* i
Sewing Silk 50 50c Baby Flannel at 290 Yd.?36 inches wide, cream, '

_________
wool; shrunk ready for use. ????.

.
11c Canton Flannel at Yd.?heavy nap. Full 5c Colored Head Pins, 2

be Fancy Pin Cushions, pieces cards i

_________
Quilt Patches at pack.

_________

4
Comfort Cotton at 500 ?opens up to the size of your A

\2 lAc and 15c pair Silk comfort; 110 lapping necessary. 15c pair Pump Bows, 50
Dress Shields 100 Cotton Bats at 80 and 12^0.

' Lockwood Sheeting at 90 Yd.?45 inches wide; in ,
remnant lenoths 5c box Blsck Pins ? ? ? 3^

3 pair Black Shoe Tubing at 150 Yd. ?42 inches wide; full pieces, value ________

all lengths, metal tips .. o0 19c an{j 2 i c .
??? 30c Dallas Sheeting at 240 Yd.?Bl inches wide; spe- z 0 dozen Black Safety

30c dozen Darning Cot- cial only. ~ IHS

ton _
32c Pepperell Sheeting at 240 Yd.?9o inches wide;

'

special for the one day only 15c Sunbonnets at ... 50????? I2y2c Sheeting at 80 Yd.?4o inches wide; unbleached ;

5c piece Fcather-Stitch sheer quality.
Braid, 2 for 50 10c to 15c Muslin at Yd.?Masonville, Hill and 50c dozen Sanitary Nap-

Fearless muslins in the lot. |<jns 350""""""????

45 c Sheets at 250 ?size 72x90 inches. Sold only to _________

5c card Hooks and Eyes. those purchasing at Domestic counter.
. . <

20 Main FIoor? BOWMAN'S. Box Wire llall' PIIIS, 4><o

mental musician may have tho heart through the engaging notes of liis in -

and soul of any ordinary man ?that he strument. ?Advertisement,

inay love and sacrifice unselfishly?ls
one of the interesting- facts pointed out "THE STOIUN YACHT," I.UIJIIV, AT
in the development of the action. Jnci- THE PHOTOPLAY TODAY
dentally, however, it was the boy's love A two-aot l,ubin drama, "The Stolen
for music which first brought unhappl- Yacht," Ilearst-Sellg Weekly of Current
ness to him and, in the end, achieved Events, an Kssa-miy, "Slippery Slim;
bis happiness. His sweetheart was comedy, "Slippery Slim and the Imper-
separated from him through the vil- sonator," and a Vitagraph drama, "Tho
lainy of her father, but in after time Choice," complete the program for to-
his own daughter was brought to him day.?Advertisement.

CROSS, FEVERISH, SICK CHILDREN
NEED "CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS"

spoonful and in just a few hours all
the foul waste, sour bile and ferment-
ing food, clogged in the bowels, passes
out of the system and you have a well
and playful child again. All children
love this harmless fruit laxative and
it never fails to effect a good "inside"
cleansing. Directions for babies, chil-
dren of all ages and grown-ups aro
plainly on each bottle.

Mother, keep it handy in your home.
A little given to-day saves a sick child
to-morrow, but get the genuine. Aslc
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs." Then look
and see that it is made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company." We makt
no cheaper size. Don't be fooled.?'
Advertisement.

PICTORIAL REVIEW
For Thanksgiving

NOW ON SALE

15c
CONTAINING

The Very Newest

Fashion Ideas For Your

Fall Wardrobe

Dives Pomeroy CSI Stewart
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